
ZONING CHANGE REVIEW SHEET

CASE NUMBER: C14H-2010-0039 HLCPATE: September 27, 2010
'October 25, 2010

PC DATE: December 14, 2010
January 11, 2011

APPLICANT: Historic Landmark Commission

HISTORIC NAME: Bradford-Nohra House

WATERSHED: Waller Creek ;

ADDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: 4213 Avenue G

ZONING FROM: SF-6-NCCD to SF-6-NCCD-H

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff does not recommend the proposed zoning
change from Townhouse-Condominium Residence — Neighborhood Conservation Combining
District (SF-6-NCCD) to Townhouse-Condominium Residence — Neighborhood Conservation
Combining District - Historic (SF-6'NCCD-H) Combining District zoning. Staff recommends
release of the demolition permit. The 1908 wood-frame house was completely obliterated when the
house was stuccoed over and all of the windows were replaced with jalousie windows. A test for
whether a building retains its integrity of materials and design is whether a figure from the
historic period of the house would recognize it today, and staff believes that that house has lost its
historic wood-frame appearance to such an extent that the house associated with the Bradfords
has been completely lost. To qualify as an individual landmark, the Land Development Code
states that a structure must maintain its historic appearance, and this house clearly does not.
Therefore, while recognizing that the house has significance to the Hyde Park neighborhood
groups who have pushed constantly for its preservation, the house does not qualify as a historic
landmark because of the massive changes to its exterior. The current owner has no plans for
restoration of the house because of its deteriorated state, and staff cannot recommend a building
for landmark designation without a restoration of its historic appearance.

HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION ACTION: September 27, 2010: Initiated a historic
zoning case. Vote-' 6'0 (Leary absent). October 25, 2010: Recommended a zoning change
from SF-6-NCCD to SF-6-H-NCCD. Vote: 5-1 (Leary opposed; Hansen absent).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: Postponed to January 11, 2011 at the neighborhood's
request. Vote: 6-0 (Chimenti, Reddy, and Hernandez absent),

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS: The house is'listed as potentially contributing to the Hyde
Park National Register Historic District.

CITY COUNCIL DATE / ACTION: December 16, 2010: Postponed to January 13, 2011 at
staffs request due to the postponement by the Planning Commission.

ORDINANCE READINGS: ORDINANCE NUMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454



ANNUAL TAX ABATEMENT: $2,715 (owner-occupied); city portion: $1,358 - no AISD or
ACC participation.
APPRAISED VALUE: $541,013

PRESENT USE: Residence

CONDITION: poor

PRESENT OWNER:
Helen Nohra a w

Austin, TX 78751-3815

DATE BUILT: ca. 1908

ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS: Several additions; the house has been covered in stucco, the
windows are not original, and the gable on the south has been removed. The second story
porch has been enclosed and is shown as a wrap-around porch by the Sanborn maps rather
than a side porch. An odd diagonal addition appears to have been added in the 1940s.

ORIGINAL OWNER(S): William A. Stewart

OTHER HISTORICAL DESIGNATIONS: None.
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MAXWELI. ENVIROTECH INC,
751 UWESOME TRAIL *MO DWFTOOOO, TEXAS 70410 Telephorw / Fax Nimbor (817)847-2797

Date: July 24, 2008 Proj. No. 080787
Page 1 of 3

To: Sylvia Dudney
42J1 Avenue 0
Austin, Texas 78751

Re: IAQ Investigation
4213 Avenue G
Austin, Texas

Dear Mrs. Dudaey:

Maxwell Bnvirotech, Inc. performed Phase I Mold BulR Sampling and Air - O - Cell Total Mo!d on
the above referenced project July 14 and 21,2008,

Inspection Stunmary

The initial visual inspection found water damage apparently attributable to various plumbing leaks
(see photographs attached)- The hu!ksflmpling(Quantem Set IP 163971 attached) Samples SD. 1-8
showed concentrations of mold in all rooms tested except the 2nd floor porch and north kitchen. The
Air-G-C'cJj Total Mold air monitoring {Quantem Set ID; 154297 attached) showed elevated levels
of several genuses of airborne mold in the kitchen (Sample SD-10) elevated 73% the outside air
(Sample Sp-12) and the living room (Sample SD-11) elevated 185% the outside air. Of particular
concern was the presence of genuses (esp. AspergiUus/Penictllnun) reported inside that were not
present to the outside air.

Di&cuasion

The presence of elevated mold in indoor airsatuples isasagapostofpoorindoorairqimlilyanda
reason for concern. When disturbed by vibration, air movement or maintenance, etc, the presence
of fungal contamination can result in increased episodic exposure. Occupancy of the area is not
recommended for persons very young, old, pie-disposed to fungal aeroallergens or otherwise
immuno-compromised,

Recommendations

The residence cannot be remediated for mold without prior extensive renovation of the structural,
plumbing and mechanical systems which are beyond the scope of this report. In addition to the
parameters causing the moMproWems the facility does not meet c<)de in ruimeRMis areas also beyond
the scope of this report It is the opinion of Maxwell Envirothech, Inc. the restoration of the facility
to livable space is not economically feasible,

(cont)



4213 Avenue G (cent) Pro], No. 080787
Page 3 of 3

microscopic evaluation. Tape/bulk samples were analyzed to evaluate and characterize general
populations of potential fungal contaminants, as well as, to distinguish active and/or transitory fungal
presence. The presence of active fungal growth to an indoor environment is not consistent with the
practice of maintaining acceptable indoor environments and/or air quality,

Statement of Certification:

The undersigned certify that to the best knowledge and belief:

The statements of fact contained in the report are true and correct.

The reported analyses and conclusions are (united only by the availability of documentation and
limiting conditions and are our personal, unbiased professional analyses, opinions and conclusions.

No other warranty either expressed or implied is hereby made.

Our compensation is not contingent on an action or event resulting from the analyses, opinions or
conclusions in, or the use of this report.

Scott A. Maxwell is a Texas Licensed Mold Consultant and EPA Certified Inspector* Management
Planner and NIOSH 582 Air Monitor, personally reviewed the available documentation and made
persona] inspection of the site.

Respectfully submitted,

MA

SM:vm
enelpsuTjes



LABORATORIES

2033 Heritafle Park Drive / OWartoma City, DK 73120 / (405) 755-7372 / Fax (406J 7SS-205fl

Microbiology Analytical Report

QuanTEM tab ID 163971 Client: Maxwell Envtrolech, Inc.

Date Received: 07/15/2008

Received By: Rachel Molieri

Analyzed By: Todd Jelinck

Date Analyzed: 07/18/2008

Methodology: Tape, Qualitative NonCulturable
MM002

AIHA ID Number: 101352

QuanTEM Sample ID 005 Of

Client Sample ID SD.s sc

Account Number;

Project;

Location:

Project No:

)6 007 I
.6 SD.7 !

i

751 Lonesome Trail #30(1
Driftwood, TX 78619

BOOO

080787

N/A
N/A

00S 1
SD.8 1 1— J

L 1

Allemaria

Ascosporcs

fapergtllus
Basidio spores

Btpoforls/Drecfattera Group (2)

Cfatetomiam

Clad&sporium

Curvularia
fyicoccutn

Vigrospora

Peniciflium

Peticonia/Myxomycetes/Smuts

Pollen

Wchoderma
Comments:

ResulU

Abundant

Abundant

Few
Few

Results

Moderate

Moderate

Few
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

Few
Few
Few

Moderate

Moderate

'

Results

Moderate

Abundant

1 Results

Moderate

Abundant

Few
Few

Results

I

Results

Unless otherwise noted, upon receipt the condition of the sample was acceptable for analyiii.

Approved:

t, Analyst
i r

(2}AJio include) spores from Exosporinm, Euerohilum and ifclminthojperium
Few=10 or fewer tonga! ftrucnires detecUd over area Uitlysccd; Abundant-ftjnjal structures da«ted in 7$% or more of (he area analyzed or more than 300
ftmjal structure! present; Mod«rat*!Dflingal itrncrttfe cooceatratfoas between Jew A abundant
The mulls taken from your borne, building, eto. cannot be Eaterprctcd wilftoul physical icspcciiofi of UK contaminated area or wrthout wi&tfaring the
building's diancleristics and (he factors that led to the present condition, bitefprttttloa of results a th« fespoitsibElily of the company or individual who
conducted the investigation.
Thii report *haJ3 not be reproduced except In full, without Ih* written approval of the labontory.
Tliti report may not be used ID clafm endotKinwni by AJHA or any other sgency of the U^, Oovtsmment



LABORATORIES

2033 Heritage) Park Drive /OWahoma City; OK 73120 / (405} 755-7272 /Fax (405) 755*2058

Microbiology Analytical Report

QuanTEM Lab ID 163971
Date Received: 07/15/2008
Received By: Rachel Malieri
Analyzed By: Todd Jelinek

Client: Maxwell Envirotech, Inc.
751 Lonesome Trail #300
Driftwood, TX 78619

Date Analyzed: 07/18/2008 Account Number BOOO
Methodology: Bulk, Qual itative NoaCuiturable Project: 080787

MMOGS Location; N/A
AOiA ED Number: 101352 Project No: N/A

QuanTEM Sample ID
Client Sample ID

Altemaria

AspcrgUlus

Cladosporium

Penictiltum

Pollen

No Mold Detected

[Comments;

001 | 002

SD.I SD.2

003
SD.3

004
SD.4

k/rcA C,[A HI tz» £L? 'l*Z'?LR ffe*p Z1^ ft.e
Results ^

Present

Present

Present

Present

Results

Present

i

Results

X

No Mold
Detctled

Results
'V. w'teH

X

No Mold
Detected

Results Results

Uttfcesi otbervriK ootod, upon recdpl the condition of the jarnplo wea acceptable for ua\ysa.

Approved:

Todd Idlrnek. Analyst
The results taken from yonr borne, building, etc. cannot be iniwpieted without phyiicaJ iospoclkm of ihc contaminated area or wilhoul coniidoing the
building's characteristics sod tfic facJore Uiat led to yie pjcsraii condilion. Eruerprctan'on ofresulu is the mpotaiblltty of ttie compny or individaa] wbo

Thi* refxut stuK noc be reproduced except In ftill, wrthoul (iie mitreu approvil of the labonlory.
Thii report nuy o9l t» used to daim endorsemenl by AIHA or any olher tgency of the U.S. Government
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CC&S Design-Build
Probable Cost of Construction
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Central Conoaow, ProtocSor trfRnjetaaT
Hardware ft Aocwarto* IrtttaBaPoa Ventag, Temporary Protection,
fonitradl /_Dsjy SHa CteafiuttlnlBrior a Giaaa Cteanijp f l -pofah oup.

AeMOdolKl subâ iucture rwWo<CBmert(̂ aker beam, etc)
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Hou*

fijra

Demo 8t original potttes
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Occupancy History
4213 Avenue G

City Directory Research, Austin History Center
By City Historic Preservation Office
March, 2007

1987 Helen D. Nohra, owner
Retired

1981 A: Vacant
B: No return

1975 No return
B: No return

1970 Greg Truelove, owner
No occupation listed

1966 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue
Also listed are Charles Nohra, a book-keeper for Russell J. Horn, a lawyer with offices at 711 W. 7th

Street; Charlotte Nohra, a pharmacist at Mt. Carmel Hospital; and Sylvia Nohra, a student.

1962 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue, Shady Oaks Nursing Home (with Mrs. Lucille
Baker), 804 S. 1st Street, and Vice-President, Allandale Nursing Home (Mrs. Lucille Baker, president),
2105 Cullen Avenue)

1958 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue.

Rear; Philippe and Maria Saucade, renters
Laborer

1954 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Manager, Parkview Convalescent Home, 56 East Avenue

1952 Jim and Corrine Larvin, renters
Jim: Student
Corrine: Lab tech, D. William P. Morgan, physician, 306 Capitol National Bank Building
Also listed is Bernard J. Larvin, a student at UT
NOTE: Charles J. and Helen Nohra are listed as living at 56 East Avenue (the address of the
Parkview Convalescent Home); Charles J. Nohra operated the Monte Carlo Cafe at 903 E. 6th Street.,

1949 Eugene and Betty Schuster, renters
Salesman

1947 Charles and Helen Nora, owners
Manager, Golden Glove Inn restaurant, 721 E. 6th Street

1944-45 Vacant
NOTE: Charles and Helen Nohra (or Nora) are not listed in the directory.

1942 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners
President, Bradford Paint Company, 9lh and Colorado Streets
NOTE: There is also a listing for the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority at this address.



1918 Clyde A. and Myrtle Bradford, owners
President, C.A. Bradford Company, paints, glass, and wall papers, 705 Congress Avenue.
Also listed are Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given;
Dewey C. Bradford, a student, and Thelma Bradford, a student.

1916 Clyde A. Bradford
President, C. A. Bradford Company, wall paper and paints, 705 Congress Avenue.
Also listed is Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given; Dewey
Bradford, a student; and Thelma Bradford, a student.
NOTE: This house is the only house in this block on both sides of the street.

1914 Clyde A. Bradford
President, Bradford-Dorflinger Company, paints, oils, varnishes, wall papers, 705 Congress Avenue
Also listed is Lula Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given.

1912-13 Clyde A. Bradford
Lands and city properties, 418 Littlefield Building
Also listed is Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given.

1910-11 George E. Christian
President, Austin Lumber Company, 220 W. 2nd Street.
Also listed is George E. Christian, the secretary-treasurer of Austin Lumber Company.
NOTE: The Bradfords are not listed in the directory.

1909-10 William A. Stewart
Real estate
NOTE: House is listed as 4215, and is the only house on this block.
NOTE: George Christian (no occupation given) is listed as living at 310 W. 10lh Street; George E.
Christian, a student at the University of Texas, is listed at the same address.

1906-07 Address not listed





The 1922 Sanborn map shows the house with a two-story wraparound porch as shown in the historic photograph

sot
v

V«H^^^»

/ ft

The 1935 Sanborn map shows the two-story wraparound porch and a one-story rfar addition.



BRADFORD PAINT
Serving Central Texas

Wholesale Retail

neb by XHMB StuJto

Dewey Bradford

Serving Dealers
Wholesale In the
Following Towns j

Bartlett
Bastrop
BeJton
Bertram
Hornet
Cameron
Elgin
Florence
Georgetown

Granger
Hutto
Killeen
Lampasflj
I/easier
Liberty Hill
Llano
Locfchart
Manor
Rocidale
Round Bock
Bogws
San Marcos
San Saba
Smfthville
Taylor
Temple
ThorndaJe
Thrafl

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 27
PAINT, WALPAPER AND
ART MATERIAL

OUR OBJECTIVE

I. To cany In ntoek thg largest
possible amount of materials
necessary to supply any de-
mand.

3. To select for the customer safe
products that he may have the
cheapest that Is good and the
best that money can buy; as-
sortments In grade, color add
price.

8. To be An absolute authority on
the method of application,
chemistry of the product and
responsible for the service of
everything we sell

4. To employ Intelligent people
who ate completely trained in
every detail — SPECIALIZA-
TION—

5. To serve Austin and our cus-
tomers faithful to one ideal,
quality. Independent— Free to
choose front all tNe world the
beat most efficient, sensible
products for our friends, the
Painters, the Architects and
decorators.

Colorado at Ninth St
WALL PAPER. PTfTimR

Mate bf J-«n*t>

C. B. MaUory
Jobbers for the following
lines:
Benj. Moore & Co.'a Faints.

Complete Line
Reardon's Bondex and Modex
Dutch Boy Lead, Nat'] Lead

Co.
Pol-MerJk Unseed Oil
Day's Shellacs
Illinois Alluminum
Sunflex Casein Faint
VaJspar Varnish
Feriseal Varnish
TJlley Ladders
painter's Supplies
Wooster Brushes.
Wallpapers from
Birfffl, Lennon, Stxahan,
Becker^mftb-Paffe, Niagara.
Paper Hanger's Supplies
Picture Monldinga from

Kliclca
Grumbacher Art Brushes and

Supplies
Winaor Newton Art Colors
Snow Card Colors and Boards
Artist's Canvas and Papers
Pictures, Oils, Water Colon;

and Prints.
Picture Frames
Insulation — "MetaUation"
Old English and Jewel Floor

Wax
Polishing Brushes

*\m



Dewey Bradtord
'Art's the water, I'm the windmill'

By MARK SEAL
Citizen Staff

It was a morning now toil In time.
Tbe phone rang. Dowey Bradford,
founder of the Country Store Art
GflBery, answered iL

"Mr. Bradford," the woman's roke
said, "1 want you loreakB my husband
famous."

Tha woman's husband was a
painter, Melvin Warren, and Bradford
had never heard of him. But not being
D man to judge something before tit's
seen it, Bradford told Mrs. Warren to
send her husband to Austin with 10 of
his besl paintings.

When Warren arrived, Bradford
found an artitil who didn't know his
own talents. His paintings were
surrealistic "twilight tone" scenes,
but In hli work Bradford saw a
gUmpteof talent.

"I told him to paint natural things,"
Bradford remembers. "He was to do
14 oil pointings for me and the tenth
would be his masterpiece."

So it was. Warren, constantly
coached by Bradford, Improved with
each canvti. dene was thesurraQzm
in his art In IU place. Warren painted
tUngs that he knew best — Texas
BCenery.

The tenth painting, "A Stopover at
Boerne," with Its rustic country
stagecoach sceno, became not only
Warren's maiterwork but a true
Texas art classic. His work soon hung
In Lyndon Johnson's While House and
the homes of the privileged.

Mrs. Warren's desire, expressed in
the phone call, had been realized. But
for Bradford, it was just another In-
stanc*of an artist finding justice.

Today, Warren's painting hangs on
a wall in Bradford's home near Zither
Park. The painting Is accompanied by
the works of other artists whom
Bradford has helped, criticized and
commissioned through the years.

Bradford II Austin'* premier patron
of lhe ana and though he bt now BO and
hb Counlry Store to under new
management, the subject of art ti
Indelibly painted on Dewey Brad-
ford's mind,

"An oyster will not produce
anything unless there to a piece of
sand In Ms belly," says Bradford,
standing In the center of MB living
room. Us bach to the wall of paintings
and facing a picture window full of the
park and the Austin skyline. "Well,
it's the same with the artist. He must
bo Irritated to produce his best work."

To artist* life* Warren and Pornrio
Salinas, Dewey Bradford supplied the
grain of sand.

Bradford's history Is a long story
and, when ashed about it, be struck a
lecturer's pose h front of the picture
window. In his bright red western
shirt and orange scarf, and began a
neady stream of oratory.

"If I had any dreams or ambitions
at all, it was surely as a thesplnn." he
explained. "I was in dramatics in all
manner of fact at UT. LaWr I went to
Hollywood and played Ramon

Dewey Bradford b Auitln'a patron of th* Brit, The artbts wfcMtt be'*
helped, criticized and com Missioned DOW have ifcetr werii hnag on tbe
waD* of me wealthy and thrlr Barn** laicrlfced fat tbeBniwb of history.
Cltlien photo bv Mark 8e*l

could hear the news and be near the
bar.

"This new e«," Bradford con-
tinued, "mad0 people conscious of
their decor. In order tolet their image
reflect their personality they needed
decorative a ecessorle*.

"This was the threshold io admit
people of talent. There was an im-
petus of sketches and realistic
photography. Local artists brought in
original oils on canvas. The artists
(hat sketched the outdoor scenes up
and down BuQ Creek considered the
Texas wildflower to be exotic sad
you'd think they'd just discovered (he
cactus In bloom. Their art was an
awakening for (he people of Texas
who had always accepted all this
beauty because it had always Just
been there."

Bradford paused, for emphasis, and
said, "New paragraph."

"Then there appeared Porflrlo
Salinas," he said. "This artist tran-
sported to canvas an honesty in
nature. He did the creeks, Mid-
itowers, hill* of burning colors,
ranches and the Texas landscape.
Born In B&strop, his paintings were
faith/til to the «*sons. And ho became
famous for the reason that he never
changed his category of art and
painted only ttierotttc scenery (with)
which people were familiar."

Bradford's relationship with Sallnaa
wan one of the most Important, ones of
Ms and the artist's life. For Salinas,
whose, bluebonnets and Texas land-

Join IB, became Texas' foremost
realist. He died in IKs, but today the
art of Pwflrio Sallnai has never been
more alive.

According to Dewty Bradford, the
greatest artist has never painted. The
strongest man doesn't know his own
strength. The greatest writer has
never appeared In print. Hie final
voice hai never been heard.

And It's all because the artist, a
a (range crealure.it there ever was
one, doesn't usually havo the ability to
get his art to the people.

"Pew people have been allowed to
reach their peak at entett," Bradford
said. "Most art has been accidental
and only a very small percentage of
artista 1& ever recognised."

"Take this watercolor," he said,
pointing to a crude Mexican painting
hanging on one of his Mtthen walls. "I
picked this up In Mexico for 6. This
guy's a great painter. He'sdown there
starring (o death and I could make
htm famous."

Now thai Bradford has retired and
the art bis whom he he* hdped have
received their proper place inhlstory,
these are days for retrospection.

"In the language of food. I'd eay !
ran on artistic amorgftEbord," he
explained, "It was all full o/ Savor
and tplce and there was never one
picture that w«a to hang alone,

"To me, the artist Is the
conquistador,"

And you? Possibly the horse?
"No," he said with a grin. "Art b

i he waipi- in fha around. And I — I'm



DEWEY BRADFORD

Mr. Dcwey Charlei Bradford was bom en October 4, 1896, ID
Round Rock, Texas, the ton of Chriitopher Colomhu« Bradford and
Lula Coffee Bradford. Ha IE a fanner heavyweight boxer, a chariot
driver, a football player U guard Fur The University of TeM8
Lonchoms), and 1 World War I ma rim, Ha baa acted in local pro-
ductions, and will be nmanbered for Ms rale In Th* Drunkard." He
painted picture* for o number of years, and tome suspect he wa* a
much better artisl than he admitted. He ia a masterluJ story taller.
Hii picturesque vocabulary and graphic narrative style reveal Uiat
he coold have been a capable writer in addition to all his other
accomplishments. Hit various trips, both in the United States and
elsewhere, make him a most interesting convert atlonalial. He bai
mad* many trips to Europe, col IK ting eit and ma king friends who
were instrumental la locating many of the lovely paintings and art
object* he has displayed and totd it his Country Store Gallery fa
Austin.

Mr. Bradford la not the man who eold a refrigerator to an Eskimo,
but he could have sold tbe salesman ice cubes to curry as samples,
Part of the chamt of vliltlng his linMed-oil-and-landscape salon it
discovering the proprietor1! mood. One may be greeted warmly or
wildly, flattered, entertained, or ignored. One of his favorite ap-
proaches is to go up to an old friend with extended hand and «n
apologetic cmlta ami ray, '1 swear I have tten jour fact a thousand
times, but I cant call your name.*

Having thus put the visitor at ease. Mr. Bradford may follow up
wilb several frank observations u to tin man's generally rnn-down
appearance, hisseedy apparel. «nd his atrocious taste In any and all
mntt*rs pertaining to art Impressed with hii own unwortliiness, the
customer humbly accept* Mr. Bradford's vastly superior judgment
In the transaction at band. Dewey does not assault total etran^en bt
thi* manner, of course; and his friends have learned that his wide
knowledge of art and fall concern for thtlr satisfeetion make him a
man to be trailed. Hii charming and persuasive manner also make
him a roaster salesman. Hii nrsattK^ extends to the related fields
of interior and anterior decorating: and in this werk he has the help
of his wife Josephine, a lovely lady who bean up wall under the
strain.

Porfuia Salinas was one of many artist! who took refuge In
Dewey Bradford's lanctunry. As a result of hll association with
Austin's painl-arl'and-portrait entrepreneur, he became better
known In Austin Wmn '» hi" utin 9ui Antonio. For Uireedecadu

Brsdfbid cashed Salinas — pushed his art on the market, that is,
became Salinaa wu a full-liine artist who pushed hinaelf, HP woi
no more averse to making maney than Bradford. This may have had
eomethuie to do with their rocky relationship, atone time bringing
the artist to the point of accusing Bradford of holding out commie,
eioas from him. Dewey produced evidence stilwtnnlliiinj[ hit Inno-
cence and did not hold the incident ngninsl Salinas since he veil
knew that lome artists are temperamental.

Salinas' range of arttattc subjects was not event: but he knew a
bluebonnet, a huieache. hanging moea, creeks, and Texas sklei when
he saw them. According to bis biographer, Ruth Ooddani', ha knew
them froia his early youth, a situation which made John Conntlly
oak Bradford why, if tbe quality was tbe same, the price (of his later
paintings) should go so high? He got no answer, but "Big John'
ehould ha-vo known about the law of supply and demand. Salinas,
who came from humble beginning*, made tt rich and became world
f«m»uj when President Lyndon Jahtiwn purchased a number of hii
paintings for the White House and for hii ranch home. Ha left a
legacy which Dewey Bradford hu promoted in a hucfnetstike man-
ner.

Salons wsa only one of many srticts <uho*e talents Demy r«cof-
nind, took Into a business arrangement, and guided in lucteeful
careers. Ha ptniudedtheae artists to paint what customer* liked to
buy and featured their works in exhibits and gallery ihowlnei.

Boy BedIchek, the famous Te*as naturalat and lover ofbirdi, had
observed the woodpecker for many yean Bud regarded him as the
clown nf the bird world. He weJ also Impressed by the bird's car-
penter work on telephone poles. Roy observed that the hole on the
pole w«s*lw*yt on thaaast side, oval in shape, and beautifully and
ik ill fully beveled, as if It were made by the tools of & master
FTBftaman. Moreover, all this careful liber snd planning were not
without logic. This bird boose was intended as a permanent home-
Ttead for generation I of woodpecker families,

Roy explained to Dewey that woodpecker* deserted the tirei in
the foredi when telephone poles were introduced because it wsa
easier fbr the birds to dig in the oofUr wood fnr inaects. Tliot, of
course, left many magnificent forest trtei unprotected, from the in-
wcb. After th* pole* began to be chrmicallj treated and telephone
wires were sometimes laid underground, however, the birds found it
necesaaty to return to their original hibttat for a living.

To commomorata the tdephona-puU era, Mlsa Carol Peabody, an
•rtist, iculptor, snd naturalist, scnptad th> Bedkhek obMrvationi
u a challenge and produced a museum art piece. She cut n Helton nf
a pole with a woodpecker^ nset In It and artistically mounted three
noodpcetert no It, The birds were *rbfidnl but coveted with real
feathers- This historic*I artifact »a» praiented to Mr. Bradford, who

'Bookrw

prbea it above all hit Other valuable poswasioiu and regreti that
Hoy Bedkhek did not live to lee it.

Tin writer it Indebted to Josephine Bradford for the biographical
data on Dvwey Bradford, and to Dmtcy hisnstltfor the story of his
woodpecker maiterplet*.

By Mabclle

Mr. Dew«j Bndftrd dspfart his prtud hlttdfKal artifact a wocd
no I cut fiom . tdiphm* p**t, T«lh thr*< ttHxtpetlCHt •Tlktit^
M tt. Photo by Joe Coltbarp.
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JOSEPH M, BURGER

ABB phenomenal boy soprano. Jcwph M, Burgs r of San Antonio
aang profeudonklly at the Princess Tnestei, * wmbiBstion movie
and musical theater where the present Erott Brothers store is now
located, and at crthnr prominent plsces'in San Antonio. ARat hii
voice changed U baritone, he watt tod tcholarshipi from the Tews
Pedetttion of Muric Club* to study under Mrs. Areadt tnd with
William Shakcapcar, bath of Chicago. Tbo tatter was a son of UH
famous William Shikespcar. a voice taacher of London, Bigl and.

AfUr graduating at tli tmericim Conservatory of Mutie in
Chicago. Burger did partatjnhinta wort at the Jnllllard School of
Music In New York. He Studied under such famous taaehera as
Eleanor MBC Teller, wham he ccWdershii beat teacher. She tan (hi
Eileen Farrell, Jin P«rre, Robkrfa Peters, Brian So 11 inn, and
Mack Harr*!l,a!t Metropolitan Qpntt Company artiste, lite Inter
was aba ft Tex*a and excellent both in recitals and u a feather.
Burg art other excellent teaehe w wer&CarttonHukett and Edward
Bacredot* in open, end Eondor Kadoravifh. ell of Chl«go. nnd Marj
Jordan, Joseph Regrjon. and Monlwt Singhor. His Town Hall debut
in New York WBS with Fay Foster, the- rtnavned sang writer of the
Pay Potter Trio. He ippeared BUccaufulEy fn.conc»rt* and oporai in
New York, Chicago, Wichrta Falls, FL Worth, Dallaa, Corpui
ChristJ, Sun Antonio, Austin, and other place*:.

Far a.time, Burger travelled at field representative out of New
York for the Civic Concert Service. He also taught ID two Texns
unr«nilie»,TTie I/nicer*!*? of tews Bt Arlington and Trin% Unl-
veraity In Sim Autcnlo.

In hie Inter years, Burger maintained etudlM of voice god con-
ducted drain for Dre jwan tt St Otvhfi Ept*»pa! Chorcb Id San
AnUnlo. He then moved his Madia to Carpu* Chrfati and oonducUd
the choir In the Church of dw Good Shepherd. During this Utter
perbl, he also had a studla in nearby Robttown.TexM. He taught In
a tpBcia] room hi the Partell lianw one block faro aged of the three
puWteicic.to,a)e(nefltary(l-31,middle W-6), and highscboo! O-ll).
tliui location provided an excel lent opportunity for pupils (with pa-
rental approval) to step icroaa tto school playground and enrich
their lives with all Idnda of mint This room was nfew ctced by
another famous musician. George Beaver, to tench Anar fitttaiimnt'
anyone bad fba desire to learn. The t&rea PurcctldtUdrtD, then
teenagers, wen taught by botli teachers.

Th* ihrw ftircellg provided tbe BtHna inHmbl* for ell gatden
wedding annivflrgHruM of that ares, church RlMtiohs, BBd Bfhoo)
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appropriate measures to tecpgnize this valuable resource. We will be glfld to assist in

any way that we can.

Thank you afl for your many hours of hard work to preserve what is best about Austin

for future generations.

Sincerely,

Courtney Read Hofrmnn
President


